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A Theological and Liturgical Dictionary
Ascension: noun as·cen·sion \ə-ˈsen(t)-shən\
Definition
1: The act of rising or ascending; especially : the act of moving to a higher
or more powerful position
The Ascension : the Christian holiday that celebrates Jesus Christ's journey
to heaven after his death
(Merriam-Webster Dictionary)
If there is one Church festival that has been ignored at our peril, it is
the Feast of the Ascension. The Ascension is explicitly mentioned in
the Creeds (“He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of
the Father…”) and it is a critical moment for humanity, and yet we all too
often do not celebrate this Feast day any more. There is a proverb, “Lex
orandi, lex credendi” that says “the rule of prayer is the rule of Faith.” If
so, then what does it say about what we believe when we do not keep
the Feast of the Ascension?
Why do I think this feast is so important? Quite simply put, this feast is
urgently needed among us because it reveals something crucial about
God and the Divine Life in which we all participate. Think, for a moment,
about some of our contemporary funeral rituals. Sometimes, balloons or
doves are released at the graveside and some sort of “This is so-andso’s spirit rising to heaven!” is pronounced. While a sweetish sentiment,
it does not square with the Ascension, where we hear that our Lord bodily ascends into heaven. It is not “Jesus’ spirit” that rises like a balloon
into the sky, it is his very body that ascends to the Father. That is crucial to remember because Christ is eternally human; he did not cease
being human when he died. It is crucial because humanity—and
through the very humanity of Christ, the entire physical matter of the
cosmos—is eternally one with God. When Jacob saw the vision of
Heaven and Earth linked by a “ladder” upon which angels were ascending and descending, he was, in fact seeing Christ Jesus, who eternally
bridges Heaven and Earth. “God’s home is with mortals…” we hear in
the Book of Revelation, and this is most evident and true because God
the Son, who “…ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of the
Father” (the Creeds) is eternally human.
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Or think about the popular image of heaven being about a disembodied “existence,” of us being
nothing but pure “spirits” lounging about on clouds. This too does not square with the Ascension;
Christ’s eternal physical body is a prefigurement of what heaven will look like for us. Human existence is NOT antithetical to Heaven, but instead is perfected in heaven. And, conversely,
heaven is not antithetical to our earthly existence; we can touch, feel, see heaven in our liturgy,
through the Sacrament of Holy Communion where we receive the very Body and Blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ, as a very “foretaste of the feast to come.” This world is NOT “hell” nor is it
“God-forsaken,” but rather is a (sometimes very dim and distorted) reflection of the Heavenly life
that yet awaits us. The neo-gnostic idea of “The Rapture,” in which we shed all our physical being in order to be taken into heaven, stands at odds with the account of the Ascension of our
Lord, where Jesus ascends bodily into heaven, taken from the Apostles’ earthly view.
But perhaps the most urgent need to celebrate the Feast of the Ascension is the fact that Jesus
does not abscond from the Church and leave us wandering left to our own devices. There is a
temptation to say, “While the cat is gone, the mice will play…” and to assume that, because we
cannot “see” Jesus, therefore the Church is free to do whatever we will and wish to do. But we
say that the Church is the mystical Body of our Lord and even more concretely that the Sacrament of Holy Communion is “the True Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.” That means
that the Church is not left without its Good Shepherd, and left to figure out the way to go by its
own devices. That also means that the Liturgy is a slice of Heaven on Earth—not in sentiment,
but in objective reality. Christ bodily ascends into heaven; that’s where his body is physically located. If the Sacrament and the Church is what we say they (we) are, then when we the Church
receive the Body and Blood of our Lord, there Heaven has broken in. This is why, traditionally,
“catholic” (small “c”) sanctuaries have been adorned with angels, icons, and artwork depicting
Heaven; because in the Liturgy we step out of our “normal” space and time and into eternity.
The Ascension reminds us that there is something beyond ourselves, our lives, our “reality.”
The fact and Feast of the Ascension calls us to pay attention to the Transcendence of God,
which surpasses our earthly needs and reason. Our “reality” is a pale reflection of the True Reality that is revealed in the transcendence of God, in which our human bodies have a place and a
perfection. The Ascension, in other words, reveals the promise in which we find our hope; our
eternal home is in Heaven and with God, where Jesus Christ our Lord has gone.
Alleluia, Christ is risen! He is risen indeed, Alleluia!
Pr. Jerry Kliner, STS
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News from Council
St. Paul Church Council met on April 21, 2016. Here are some highlights:
The Synod Assembly is being held in Clarksburg this year on June 3 and 4. Jerry Bouquot and
Debby Borrelli will be attending as St. Paul’s voting members.
The Christian Ed team reported that the last day of Sunday school is May 22. Vacation Bible
School will be offered again this year. Amanda Menihan will be running VBS July 22-24. If you
are willing to help, please contact Amanda or Tamara.
Confirmation will be held May 15. There are four students being confirmed this year.
The dates for our summer socials have been set. They will be Wednesday June 22, Friday
July 22, and the church picnic and pool party on August 7. Along with the dates, Council approved the purchase of a new grill by the property committee.
Treasurer Debby Borelli reported that offerings were $1636 below expenses for last month and
year to date, offerings are $4270 behind expenses.
Thrivent Financial will be coming to St. Paul to discuss investment opportunities for our congregation. Any interested members of the congregation are invited to participate in the discussion.
The date for Thrivent’s presentation will be announced to the congregation in the coming
weeks. In addition, Mission Investment Fund has offered St. Paul a free evaluation of the
church property, including the heating and cooling system. This is being coordinated through
Pastor Kliner.
Discussion was held on locking the fellowship doors during service as a safety precaution for
children in the nursery. This will be discussed further with those who use the nursery and the
ushers.
A reminder that the Ashland University choir will be at St. Paul on May 18. We will be providing
dinner and housing for the choir members and accompanying adults.
After a Council vote, Jerry Bouquot will be filling the position of church council secretary as
Debbie Rhodes has stepped down. Thanks to Debbie for her time and contributions to Council.
The next church council meeting is scheduled for May 19. If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns, please see a council member. Thank you.

Thanks to a bequest from Mary Rancinger, St. Paul is again offering
scholarships for half the cost of Camp Luther in 2016. You may
download the Camp Luther scholarship form
online at stpaulmorgantown.org, where you will
also find a link to Camp Luther registration
forms, or use the printed form on the following
page. Printed forms are also available at the
church.
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Expedition Norway is like taking a trip to
Norway! Kids will sing catchy songs, play
high-energy games, dig into yummy Norwegian treats, experience cool Bible adventures, and explore what daily life is like for
kids in Norway. Plus, kids get to watch a
video visit with real kids in Norway each
day! Every day concludes with a Closing
Celebration that gets everyone involved in living what they’ve learned. Family members and
friends are encouraged to join in daily for this special time. (Since everything is hands-on, kids
might get a little messy. Be sure to send them in play clothes and safe shoes.) Plus, we’ll help
kids discover how to see evidence of God in everyday life, something we call God Sightings. Get
ready to hear that phrase a lot!
Your kids will also participate in a hands-on mission project, through a program called Operation
Kid-to-Kid™, that will let the kids in our community show God’s love by providing kid-friendly
New Testaments for children in Thailand.
Registration is open for everyone age four through those who have completed fifth grade. The
journey begins Friday, July 22nd, with a light supper at 5:30 pm, followed by a session from 6-8
pm. On Saturday the 23rd, we will meet 10 am to 2:30 pm (lunch provided), and on Sunday we
will have a final session 2:30—4:30 pm.
Don’t miss the fun! Registration forms will soon be available.
If you are an adult or teen who wishes to help with VBS, please contact Amanda or notify the
church office.
For more information, contact Amanda Menihan at 303-522-3058 or amenihan@comcast.net.

Ashland University Choir Concert — May 18th!
Ways to help
The Ashland University Choir will be at St. Paul on Wednesday,
May 18th at 7pm. We would like to host as many of the 40 students and 2 adults as possible. There are two ways that we can
meet this goal. Some will be hosting students in their home and
some will be helping to sponsor rooms at a nearby hotel. If you
want to host, please let Lisa know. If you want to help sponsor
rooms, please write “Ashland Choir” on your check and place it in
the offering. We will also provide a meal for the students prior to the concert. More info to follow. Lisa Moherman – ljmoherman@aol.com or (304) 282-3676
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From the Piecemakers
Spring brings out the flowers and have you seen the bees
also? The quilters are busy bees. We have sent 20 quilts to the
warehouse. Thanks to Sherry Fox for delivering them. We also
received 34 quilt tops from JoAnn Failinger. JoAnn not only devotes time, but the materials and shopping to us so we are especially thankful for her contribution to our efforts. We need lots
of help in completing quilts and can use helpers; if not every
week, then once in a while. Quilts are made through cooperative
efforts, and sometimes people take quilts home to tie. Watch for more quilts to be appearing in
the back of the church and narthex as we progress through the spring. We look forward to seeing each other more than just for worship services and invite you to join us on Fridays 10-2.

Huber Scholarship:

The Huber Scholarship is given in
memory of Jennifer Huber. It is awarded to a high school senior who
has been active at St. Paul. Interested graduates should submit a
brief essay describing their activities and faith life at our church and
how they hope to apply their faith to their journey in college. Essays
should be submitted to the church office by Sunday May 8th. See
Pastor Jerry or Lisa Moherman with questions.
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Do you know of someone graduating in May or June? Please
let us know. Graduates will be recognized May 22nd. High
school and up only, please.
Call the church office 304-599-0620.
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Prayer, Praise, and Thanksgiving
The Prayer List for St. Paul
In The Small Catechism, Martin Luther writes: The Second Commandment: You
are not to misuse the name of your God. What is this? Answer: We are to fear and
love God, so that we do not curse, swear, practice magic, lie, or deceive using God’s
name, but instead use that very name in every time of need to call on, pray to,
praise, and give thanks to God. Following this command to call on God’s name in
every situation, we list here intercessions to be lifted up in the midst of our congregation’s worship.

Person for whom we intercede:
Ann Cloonan
Lee Paulson
Anne Hartley
Fred Schaupp
Tom Ross
Michael Frownfelter
Chris Lotspeich
Sue Brown-Walters
Jeffrey Carder
Chris Bolyard
Judy Mancuso
Robert Meyer
Brenda Stiles
Dan Werkmeister
Tom Fox
Miranda Maxwell
Cheryl Olson
Vince DeFelice
Jeanne Lemasters
Danica Brecht
James Hartley
Diana Thompson

For what we are praying:
Autoimmune disease
Leukemia
Cancer
Illness
Recurrence of cancer
Illness
Illness
Cancer
Cancer
Illness
Illness
Illness
Recovery from surgery
Illness
Recovery from surgery
Cancer
Cancer
Cancer
Vision problems
Illness
Recovery from surgery
Illness

Dr. Robert Smith
William Gabbert
Thomas Jubar
Welma Pierce

Comfort in grief to family and friends
Comfort in grief to family and friends
Comfort in grief to family and friends
Comfort in grief to family and friends

Justin Kirkpatrick
Brian Fox
Jacob Burger
Larry Trask

Stationed in AZ
Deployed in Kuwait
Deployed overseas

Rilla Tonon
Wilma Chisler
Jim Tucker
Jim & Liz Martin
Alta Mundell
Edna Dillon
Victoria Sickles
Thelma Uteg

Parkinsons
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S_rving in m[y

SERVING
ST. PAUL

LAY

LECTOR

ACOLYTES

USHERS

NURSERY

COUNTERS

J. Lemasters

L. & L. Bonsall

K. & G. Kullman

Martin

S. Woodruff

ASSISTANT

May 2016

1st
S. McEwuen

K. Smith

10:00 AM

R. Sampson

8th

K. Smith
Borrelli

A. Menihan

N. Sampson

K. Gillen

S. & D. Lynch

J. Kliner

10:00 AM

S. Peters

15th

G. Riegel

Pentecost

M. Haas

C. Diehl

10:00 AM

S. Werntz

B. Graham

L. Bonsall

L. Springer

K. Smith

B. Graham

A. Peters

L. Springer

Ohlinger

S. Price
L. Moherman

E. Stiles

22nd
The Holy
Trinity

J. Lemasters

S. Kirkpatrick

R. Sampson

C. & E. Melby

Metzger

A. & S. Peters

S. Kirkpatrick
D. Rhodes

J. Kliner

10:00 AM
29th
E. Stiles

A. Metzger

G. Riegel

K. Powell

S. Werntz

D. Custer

Gillen

10:00 AM

Deadline for June newsletter is May 23rd!!!

K. Powell
B. Stiles
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